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BYSL Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, June 6, 2013; 8pm 

Idaho Falls Activity Center - 1575 N. Skyline Dr. 
  

 

 
1. Attendees:  Judy Brower, Cheri Cook, Dean Cook, Mike Fish, Jamie Prestwich, & Bobbi Tracy, also 

Charlie Brizzee, DoC.  Those unable to Attend:  Eric Langley, Scott Staker, & Sally Sailer.   
 
(For those in attendance this month THANK YOU!!!  This was the largest number of attendees 
we’ve had in months.) 

 
2. Approve Minutes: 

 No Minutes to approve in May or July:  (No Quorum). 
 Both June & August Meeting Minutes need to be approved at the September meeting. 

 
3. Reports: 

a. Shootout – Jamie Prestwich:  Total number of teams were down from last year, but with no 
program being printed and with fewer numbers of referee fees the costs/profits were similar to last 
year ($21.5K total, ~profit of around $6K).  There were ~60 teams.   
 
With next year being the 35th Annual IFSO, Jamie has volunteered to run the IFSO one more year; 
and is interested in making a big deal out of this monumental time.  She wants to get started right 
away to make sure she can get more hoop-la out of the process.  With the total number of teams 
down the last couple of years; there was discussion on rather this should/could be a Thu-Sat 
tournament or the normal Fri-Sun Tournament.  (If it’s a Thu-Sat tournament, then we’d consider 
pushing this tournament back to June.)  Jamie will research further and report at the next meeting.   
 
(Something to consider:  Pocatello attempted to hold their Friendship Cup tournament in June 
2013 – and they did not get enough teams to hold their tournament, and we moved our IFSSO 
tournament from June to May due to our lack of team participation in the summer months.) 
 
Bobbi mentioned that Pocatello is planning on bringing their Friendship Cup tournament back in 
the mix.  They are anticipating the same weekend as Director’s Cup.   
 

b. Director of Coaching – Charlie Brizzee:  The following Jr. High coaches were approved in June. 
 

SCHOOL BOYS PHONE NO E-MAIL T/O LOCATION 
Eagle Rock Scott Ferrara 351-7753 Ferrara4154@msn.com Eagle Rock Jr. High 

*Rocky Mountain Heath Hancock 681-2785 heathhidaho@yahoo.com Iona Elementary 
Sandcreek Jason Child 535-0527 Jkchild2@msn.com McCowan Park 
Taylorview Teri Kotansky 589-8181 tkotansky@gmail.com Taylorview Jr. High 
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SCHOOL GIRLS PHONE # E-MAIL T/O LOCATION 
Eagle Rock Mark Oliver 520-6879 oli@ida.net Eagle Rock Jr. High 

Rocky Mountain Jeremy Christensen 569-6856 Christensen.est.1995@gmail.com Iona Elementary 
Sandcreek Paul Wood 390-7928 Woodfamily1122@msn.com Tie Breaker Elementary 
Taylorview Dean Cook 201-3808 Pigsrus21@gmail.com Taylorview Jr. High 

 
 Charlie submitted the following list of coaches for approval:  Wes Stumbo, Daryn Brasher, 

and David Henze, (assistants for Taylorview Jr. High).  Judy/Cheri:  Motion Passed. 
 Due to the number of camps being offered during the summer, Charlie is considering the 

option of holding the annual BYSL UK Elite Camp at the Indoor Area, during the winter 
months, possibly January.  Charlie will notify the board and coaches if this pans out. 

 Steve Adlard, IYSA DOC, will be doing a SPECIAL TOPICS training (Team Defending) in 
Jackson on Friday, August 9.  This session will last 2 hrs.  

 
State Cup – Judy Brower:  BYSL should be receiving a check from IYSA for reimbursement and 
profit share.  The check will be around $8K.   
 
State Cup Expense Reimbursement to BYSL  $6,658.77 

Profit Share to BYSL  $2,205,32 
Total Check to BYSL  $8,864.09 

*Paid Jay Ellis a small fee for his time and services at supporting the medical tent at State Cup. 
 

c. U12 Program – Teresa Keim:  reported by Dean Cook:  Registration Deadline for the U12s is 
August 12th.  The Jamboree is scheduled for Wednesday, August 14, and will be held at the 
Sunnyside Fields.  Girls:  7:00-8:00p, Boys: 8:00-9:00p.  Charlie will be running the training 
sessions.  Currently, there are seven (7) teams returning from last spring, and Vince Bateman will 
be bringing in a new U11 Boys team.  We may be looking for one more U12 coach; we’ll know 
for sure after the Jamborees. 
 

d. YDP –TBA:  reported by Dean Cook:  Brigham resigned as the YDP Director last spring due to 
additional church responsibilities.  So Dean will be the POC for the YDP Program at this time.  
 
 OLD U10 GOALS:  There are eight U10 goals (smaller, metal framed) looking for homes.   
 New U10 goals were delivered last spring.  Cheri and Mike volunteered to help deliver the 

U10 goals from the storage shed to the Sunnyside fields the end of August.   
 Volunteers needed to help mark the YDP fields (U6 & U8 Sizes).  Please contact Dean if 

you’re interested.  201-3808. 
 The YDP Registration deadline is Aug 12th and the season will begin on Tue, Sept 3rd. 
 Looking for YDP coaches; if interested, please contact Dean, pigsrus21@gmail.com. 

 
e. Treasurer – Judy Brower:  Judy estimates that BYSL operated at a surplus for this past year of 

$10,000.  State Cup and IFSO financial results are listed below. 

*State Cup Expense Reimbursement to BYSL  $6,658.77 
Profit Share to BYSL     $2,205,32 
Total Check to BYSL     $8,864.09 
Paid Jay Ellis a small fee for his time and services. 
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*IFSO:  Shootout profit over the last several years:  2008:  $8,162; 2009:  $10,782; 
2010:  $11,751  - (this does not include the fields expense so it is over $1,500 - $1700); 
2011:  $9,185; 2012:  $7,323; 2013:  $6,826 – (cancelled providing a tournament program to 
improve profitability). 

Gross revenue (non t-shirt):  2008:  $29,600; 2009:  $26,600; 2010:  $33,332; 2011:  $31,300; 
2012:  $27,200; 2013:  $23,000. 

Note:  by cancelling the tournament program, we maintained close to what we have but 
participation has slid significantly and in particular from 2012 to 2013, and Judy suggested that 
Jamie look into changing the format for the IFSO from a Fri-Sun to a Thu-Sat.  Jamie will look 
into this, and she will report back at the September meeting on her findings and make a 
recommendation. 
 

f. Registrar – Cheri Cook:  Several last minute adds and transfers were made at the end of the season 
so several teams would be able to field tournament teams.   
 
Dean asked Cheri to verify how many teams rolled over in Bonzi, 2013-2014. 
 

g. Fields/Field Development/SUTL:  No Report. 
 

h. Fund-Raising Committee:  No Report. 
 

i.  Web Site – Maurya Bourgeois:  We have a new Web Master.  Jeff Olson has volunteered to take 
this over.  Maurya is more than happy to share, be the backup, whatever is needed.  Jeff and 
Maurya will work on transitioning this month.  Jeff’s e-mail is Olsonpsalm4610@gmail.com.  
Stay Tuned, more to come. 

 
j. Equipment – Dean Cook:  Dean will distribute equipment (balls, cones, nets, and flags), to new 

coaches in YDP, U12, and Jr. High.   
 
k. Far Post – Bobbi Tracy:  The next edition of the Far Post is due out in September.  This edition 

will include approved spring coaches, tryout information, etc.  Please get Bobbi any information 
that needs to be in the September Far Post before the BYSL board meeting on 9/5.  Far Post 
Deadline is Sat 9/7.  Minty Olson has volunteered to help with future editions of the Far Post.  
Bobbi will work with her to get this finalized.  We LOVE volunteers.   
 

l. DII – Bobbi Tracy:  -August 16-17:  A SPECIAL Training session for the NSCAA Level 4 
Course; has been scheduled upon the request of GCYSL and BYSL.  A minimum of 15 coaches is 
required to make this happen.  So those coaches that are in need of a coaching certification to 
fulfill the BYSL coaching requirement, is strongly encouraged to sign-up for this course.  Please 
contact Bobbi (bltsoccer@cableone.net) to get signed up.  There is still room available.  As of 8/1, 
we have 10 registered coaches.  Keep them coming.  
 
 
 

mailto:Olsonpsalm4610@gmail.com
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If you’re interested in refereeing High School soccer this year; there is a mandatory meeting 
scheduled for Thursday, August 8th, IFHS Rm 138, 8:00 pm.  Contact Chuck Raines if you have 
questions.  Raines, Chuck (wvrj1@yahoo.com).   
 
The mandatory HS Coaches meeting is Thursday, August 8th, IFHS Rm 138, at 7:00 pm.  Contact 
Chuck Raines if you have questions.  Raines, Chuck (wvrj1@yahoo.com).   
 

m. IYSA – Bobbi Tracy:  There was a lot of information this month, so Bobbi’s IYSA (State) notes 
are attached at the end of this document.  

 
4. New Business:   

-REGISTRATION CONCERN:  A concern was raised regarding the current registration process.   
Now that the season is over, this will be discussed in further detail in the not too distant future. 
 
-STORAGE LOCKER:  Dean’s been looking at the possibility of renting a new storage locker.  The 
current one is filled to the max.  Prior to going this route, Jamie will purchase some shelving, and 
pitch some of the items, and see if this won’t help in giving us more room.  Once the U10 goals are 
removed and Jamie receives the key, she will attack this shortly thereafter. 
 
-PLAY-UP RULES:  Last fall IYSA changed their rules, to include in the PLAY UP rule that U16s 
adhere to the ruling that ONLY 20% of the players on their team will be allowed to play-up. This 
new rule now encompasses teams from U13-U16.  We needed to update our rules to be consistent 
with the state rules.  So the motion was made that “Our play up rules now include the requirement for 
all players wanting to play up to U16 must adhere to the 20% requirement made by the state.”  
(Judy/Mike):  Motion Passed. 
 
-INITIAL REF CERTS $$$:  A clarification was needed to our rules on how much BYSL would pay 
for “initial referee certifications.”  The current certification fee is $40.00, and the instructor fee is 
$25.00.  The total cost of the course (at this time) is $65.00.  A motion was made that BYSL would 
pay the total cost of the initial certification fee.  (Jamie/Bobbi).  Motion Passed. 
 
-REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2014 T/O:  It will be strongly encouraged that ALL players submit 
their registration forms ASAP prior to Spring 2014 Tryouts.  So once final selections are made, 
players/teams that are planning on attending tournaments in early November can be registered 
immediately, in order to have these teams registered in time for any November tournament they are 
planning on attending.  (Note, it is essential that coaches planning on attending November 
tournaments make BYSL Registrar / BYSL President aware of their intentions by the end of tryouts.)  
Additional details will be distributed in the September edition of the Far Post. 
 
-DATE FOR JH REGISTRATIONS:  Jr. High Registrations will be held at the IF Activity Center on, 
Wednesday, August 21, from 7-8p.  All Jr. High coaches MUST have their teams registered by this 
time, or their games will be forfeited until registration is completed.  (Fees, Roster, Registration 
Forms, Birth Certificates, Codes of Conduct, and any other requested material must be included in 
the packet the coach will be submitting for registration.) 
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5. Next Meeting:  Thursday, September 5, 2013; @ the Idaho Falls Activity Center;  
8:00 pm.  Hope to see y’all there.   
 

6. Meeting Adjourned. 
 
 

 
MOTIONS THAT PASSED ON (8/1/2013): 

 
 APPROVED COACHES Charlie submitted the following list of coaches for approval:  

Wes Stumbo, Daryn Brasher, and David Henze.  Judy/Cheri:  Motion Passed. 
 

 PLAY UP RULES:  :  The motion was made that “Our play up rules be consistent with the state 
rules and include the requirement for all players wanting to play up to U16 must adhere to the 
20% requirement made by the state.”  (Judy/Mike):  Motion Passed 

 
 REF CERT FEE:  A clarification was needed to our rules on how much BYSL would pay for 

“initial referee certifications.”  The current certification fee is $40.00, and the instructor fee is 
$25.00.  The total cost of the course (at this time) is $65.00.  A motion was made that BYSL 
would pay the total cost of the initial certification fee.  (Jamie/Bobbi).  Motion Passed. 
 
 

ACTION ITEMS: 
 

 ALL:  Volunteers needed to help mark the YDP fields (U6 & U8 Sizes).  Please contact Dean if 
interested/available.  201-3808. 

 
 ALL:  September Far Post Deadline is Saturday, 9/7.  This will include information on Spring Tryouts, 

Approved Club Coaches, etc.  Please get information in to Bobbi (bltsoccer@cableone.net) before Sat, 9/7. 
 

 ALL:  Board Elections are in November, if you, or someone you know is interested in running for the 
board, please contact Eric Langley (soccerlangley@gmail.com) or Dean Cook at pigsrus21@gmail.com 
with their contact information.  We are looking for board members that are interested in supporting the 
youth, the programs, not afraid to work, and are willing to attend monthly board meetings. 

 
 CHERI & MIKE:  Cheri and Mike volunteered to help deliver U10 goals from the storage shed to the 

Sunnyside fields the end of August.   
 

 CHERI:  Dean asked Cheri to verify how many teams rolled over in Bonzi, 2013-2014.  Please tally and 
let Dean know ASAP. 
 

 COACHES:  August 16-17:  A SPECIAL Training session for the NSCAA Level 4 Course; has been 
scheduled upon the request of GCYSL and BYSL.  A minimum of 15 coaches is required to make this 
happen.  So those coaches that are in need of a coaching certification to fulfill the BYSL coaching 
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requirement, is strongly encouraged to sign-up for this course.  Please contact Bobbi 
(bltsoccer@cableone.net) immediately to get signed up.  There is still room available. 

 
 COACHES:  Spring CLUB Coaches; (U13-U18 teams), if you are planning on coaching this spring-2014; 

you need to submit your information to Charlie Brizzee (Charlie_brizzee@apria.com), before the 
September board meeting for board approval.   
 
(NOTE:  If you are a new coach, you need to submit a coaching request form (download off the 
byslwebsite at byslsoccer.org); if you are a returning BYSL coach, simply send your information to him:  
Name, Address, Phone, E-mail, License, and what team, club, you will be coaching for.)   
 

 DEAN:  Dean will distribute equipment (balls, cones, nets, and flags), to new coaches. 
 

 JAMIE:  With the total number of teams down the last couple of years; there was discussion on rather this 
should/could be a Thu-Sat tournament or the normal Fri-Sun Tournament.  (If it’s a Thu-Sat tournament, 
then we’d consider pushing this tournament back to June.)  Jamie will research further and report at the 
next meeting.   
 

 JAMIE:  STORAGE LOCKER:  Dean’s been looking at the possibility of renting a new storage locker.  
The current one is filled to the max.  Prior to going this route, Jamie will purchase some shelving, and pitch 
some of the items, and see if this won’t help in giving us more room.  Once the U10 goals are removed and 
Jamie receives the key, she will attack this shortly thereafter. 
 

 JR. HIGH COACHES:  Jr. High Registrations will be held at the IF Activity Center on, Wednesday, 
August 21, from 7-8p.  All Jr. High coaches MUST have their teams registered by this time, or their games 
will be forfeited until registration is completed.  (Fees, Roster, Registration Forms, Birth Certificates, 
Codes of Conduct, and any other requested material must be included in the packet the coach will be 
submitting for registration.) 
 

 HS REFEREES:  If you’re interested in refereeing High School soccer this year; there is a mandatory 
meeting scheduled for Thursday, August 8th, IFHS Rm 138, 8:00 pm.  Contact Chuck Raines if you have 
questions.  Raines, Chuck (wvrj1@yahoo.com). 

 
 HS COACHES:  Mandatory Training for all High School Coaches:  Thu, Aug 8, 7:00 pm (IFHS Rm 138) 

 
 SALLY:  Please schedule additional upcoming Monthly meetings at the Idaho Falls Activity Center. 

 
 SALLY:  Please include both Minty; 283-1694 & Jeff;  206-7297 (Olson) on all future BYSL distributions.  

Their e-mail address is:  Olsonpsalm4610@gmail.com.  (New Webmaster & soon to be Far Post Editor) 
 
 

 
Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress, 
working together is success.  Henry Ford 
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ATTACHMENT 1: 
(IYSA District II—Report) 

 

IYSA has been experimenting with video webinars and put together a VERY informal presentation on the new Fundraiser that 
is now available. You’ll have to excuse any errors but I had not prepared a script and just put this together in 30 minutes. I am 
thinking of moving to videos to help educate parents and clubs about various aspects of what we do and the programs that we 
offer. Here is the video on the fundraiser   http://youtu.be/2waYxeSf7pQ 
 
Summary:  When all is said and done, I am predicting a profit of about 11K. It is going to be more than that but you know I 
like to be conservative. There is a new US Youth fundraising opportunity coming up in the next couple of weeks that 
potentially can add several thousand dollars to our bottom line that I have not factored in because I did not want to rely on that 
money to make our budget work. 
 
Administration:  I did not factor in pay increases. Our last increase was decided and implemented in December and I don’t see 
an urgent need to implement it again until the same time this year.  I am reluctant to finalize any increases until I have the final 
numbers from Presidents Cup and we know what general registration looks like.  Before considering / implementing any 
increases I will be sure to work with the executive board. 
   By the way the Board Insurance line item shows as $0 because it is now included along with the player insurance in case you 
were wondering. 
 
Registration:  No real rocket science here, we are predicting more players than last year on the competitive side and rec 
side.  The trend for the past several years is that rec players are becoming competitive which financially for us works very 
well.  Parents are becoming more competitive in nature and therefore want their kids to play at a higher level at the younger 
ages thus the logic for the increase in numbers. Already we are seeing U8 tournaments popping up throughout the state. 
 
Leagues:  The leagues continue to flourish and provide good income to us.  We have adapted our fee structure somewhat with 
the D3 league which should help add some extra cash flow.   
 
CCC:  Coaching education continues to be the one area that really does involve a lot of financial guesswork.  We now have 
courses from USSF and the NSCAA and each one generates different revenues. We have increased the price of the E course 
and D course and this should generate significant extra revenue. This was easily justified due to the new course content and 
time constraints put on us by USSF. 
  
Tournaments:  GEM State and Directors Cup continue to bring in fantastic revenue for us and I do not see that slowing down 
anytime soon. State Cup is always a guessing game but because it is in Boise I believe that we will be back up to about 100 
teams. I have increased the entry fee to help offset increases in national entrance fees to regionals.   Because we are having 
State Cup in Boise, I feel strongly that we should put on an U10-U12 Jamboree at the same time. I think this will generate good 
extra revenue and I have included it in the budget. 
 
District:  This is new in this year’s budget. I believe that each district commissioners should have some funding to help offset 
the general needs of their district. For example if Ken Thompson wants to hold a district wide meeting in CDA then there is no 
reason why he or the clubs should be out of pocket with that.  I am also seriously considering recommending the formation of 
District Councils that operate on behalf of IYSA as it relates to things like rule adjustments specific to the district or hosting 
events and meetings etc.  This type of funding could be used to get that done. 
 
ODP:  ODP continues to be self-funded for the most part and this year is no different. The money taken for the pool fee will be 
used to run the program and each event that ODP Participates in will be funded by the players that participate in those events.  
 
T 
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he new approved Region IV FWRL,  the California league as expected are the first to announce their format: 

REGIONAL LEAGUE INFO: 
 

 http://www.soccernation.com/california-regional-league-faqs---youth-soccer-news--cms-4310 
 

 One  particular item was of particular interest 
 

 “There will be one to two optional showcase events which will feature the other divisions of the 
US Youth Soccer Far West Regional League divisions: the Four Corners and Northern 
Divisions.” 

 
 More info to follow as it becomes available; I just thought you should all be in the loop. 

 

 
Dean handed out the following article:  Why They Stop; by Vince Ganzberg, former 
director of education for Indiana Youth Soccer, proud member of US Youth Soccer. 
 

• Lack of Playing Time 
• Overemphasis on Winning 
• Other Activities are more interesting 
• Lack of Fun 
• Coaching/Adult Behavior 
• Dissatisfaction with Performance 
• Lack of Social Support 

 
Note:  To read additional information in this article, please go to 
www.idahoyouthsoccer.org/userfiles/file/soccer university/w ... 
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